
 

  

    

 

 

CRWS,   NISHATPURA, BHOPAL  

WEEKLY REPORT ON GOOGLE CLASSROOM  

 CLASS :-IX A & B  

 (12th July to 17th July 2021)  

Online classes were conducted through Google Meet as per the time table. The students were provided with 

the resource material in the form of links, videos, PPT’s as per the schedule.  

SUBJECT  TOPIC COVERED  
LINKS OF ASSIGNMENTS/  
WORKSHEETS UPLOADED 

AS PER THE SCHEDULE  

LINKS OF ACADEMIC  
RESOURCES FOR  
ONLINE TEACHING  

MATHS  
(Mr. GOVIND 
CHOUHAN).   

Chapter -2 
 Polynomials 
Algebraic identities 
Solve exercise 2.5 based on identities 
also solve some extra questions based  
on identities 

Assignment questions based on 
the topics explained in video 
were given to the students 
through their Class Whatsapp 
group as well as uploaded on 
Google classroom.  

Live classes were taken 
on google mee.  

HINDI  
(Mr. S. PALIWAL)   

पाठ - कैदी और कोककला , प्रथम अवंति एवं 

द्वविीय अवंति का वाचन एवं व्याख्या । 

Assignment questions based on 
the topics explained in video 
were given to the students 
through their Class Whatsapp 
group as well as uploaded on 
Google classroom.  

  

Live classes were taken 
on google meet.  

  



ENGLISH  
( Mrs.SONALI CHOPDE 
  
  

  

  

Moments- Ch 3.'Iswaran the storyteller' 
explanation done/exercises 
discussed/additional questions notes given 
Ch.4.'In the kingdom of fools' explanation 
done/questions discussed/additional notes 
given 

Assignment questions based on 
the topics explained in video 
were given to the students 
through their Class Whatsapp 
group as well as uploaded on 
Google classroom.  

Live classes were taken 
on google meet.  

SOCIAL 
SCIENCE  

  
( Mrs. RUKMANI 

DUBEY),   
(Mrs. ABHA KHARE)  

&   
(Mrs. ARCHANA 

KHALE)  

Civics  
Lesson 2 
  Making of constitution  
1.Case study South Africa  
2.Need of constitution 
3.Making of constitution. 
 
Economics 
Chapter 2 
 People As Resource 
*Introduction of the different topics to be 
covered. 
*Explanation of 
Human Resource 
Need and Significance of Human Resource in 
the Economy 
 
 
Geography 
 
Chapter -2 
Physiographic division of India 
Topic covered-- physical features of India 
--main features of Himalayan mountain 
--different ranges of Himalayas 
--main features of himadri 
 
 

Assignment questions based 
on the topics explained in 
video were given to the 
students through their Class 
Whatsapp group as well as 
uploaded on Google 
classroom.  

Live classes were 

taken on google 

meet.  

  

  

  

  

  

  

   
  
  

  

                          

  

  

PHYSICS  
(Mr. TABREZ RASOOL)   

Chapter-9 
"Force and laws of motion" 
* Requirement of force. 
*What force can do? 
*Balanced and /*Unbalanced forced. 
Contact and Non-contact forces. 
*Aristotle Fallacy. 
*Galileo's idea of inertia. 
*Issac's view on inertia. 
 *Types and examples of inertia. 

Assignment questions based on 
the topics explained in video 
were given to the students 
through their Class Whatsapp 
group as well as uploaded on 
Google classroom.  

Live classes were 

taken on google 

meet.  

  

  



CHEMISTRY  
(Mrs.LEENA 
SHANDILYA   

Chemistry  
L.2. Is matter around us pure? 
- Separation of components of black ink by 
chromatography  
- Distillation  
- Fractional Distillation  
- Separation of gases from air 

 Assignment questions based 
on the topics explained in 
video were given to the 
students through their Class 
Whatsapp group as well as 
uploaded on Google classroom.  

Live classes were 

taken on google 

meet.  

  

  

BIOLOGY  
(Mr. JOHNSON  
VERGESE)  

 Ch. Tissue 
Animal Tissue  
Connective Tissue : 
Blood  
Bone 
Cartilage  
Areolar  
Adipose Tissues 
explained. 

Assignment questions based 
on the topics explained in 
video were given to the 
students through their Class 
Whatsapp group as well as 
uploaded on Google 
classroom.         

Live classes were 
taken on google 
meet.  

  

  

  

COMPILED BY:  

CLASS REP. – 9A Mrs. Sonali Chopde  

CLASS REP. - 9B Mrs. Leena Shandilya  

  

  


